WELCOME TO OUR LADY OF THE ASSUMPTION CHURCH

SATURDAY, JUNE 30
The First Martyrs of the Holy Roman Church
5:00pm George Michael Larivee † John Damonte Family
SUNDAY, JULY 1
8:00am John Fuoco †
Mary Jane Fuoco
9:30am Fran Reilly †
Barbara & John Selewicz
11:00am Cheryl Belton †
Joycelyn Griffin
7:30pm OLA Parishioners
MONDAY, JULY 2
8:00am George Michael Larivee † John Damonte Family
TUESDAY, JULY 3
St. Thomas, Apostle
8:00am Helen Therese Rendon † Ruben Llamas
WEDNESDAY, JULY 4
8:00am Msgr. Edward Kavanagh †
THURSDAY, JULY 5
St. Anthony Zaccaria, Priest & St. Elizabeth of Portugal
8:00am Steve & Chris Hubbell † Kick Family
FRIDAY, JULY 6
St.. Maria Goretti, Virgin & Martyr
8:00am Mary Rose Sword †
Tribble Family
SATURDAY, JULY 7
8:00am John Fuoco †
Mary Jane Fuoco
5:00pm George Michael Larivee † Carol & Pat McIntosh

Monday, July 2
Am 2:6-10, 13-16; Ps 50:16bc-17, 18-19, 20-21, 22-23;
Mt 8:18-22
Tuesday, July 3
Eph 2:19-22; Ps 117:1bc, 2; Jn 20:24-29
Wednesday, July 4
Am 5:14-15, 21-24; Ps 50:7, 8-9, 10-11, 12-13, 16bc17; Mt 8:28-34
Thursday, July 5
Am 7:10-17; Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11; Mt 9:1-8
Friday, July 6
Am 8:4-6, 9-12; Ps 119:2, 10, 20, 30, 40, 131;
Mt 9:9-13
Saturday, July 7
Am 9:11-15; Ps 85:9ab and 10, 11-12, 13-14;
Mt 9:14-17
Sunday, July 8
Ez 2:2-5; Ps 123:1-2, 2, 3-4; 2 Cor 12:7-10; Mk 6:1-6

SATURDAY, JUNE 30
No events
SUNDAY, JULY 1
Open Gym—OLA Basketball 7:30am, Parish Hall
Group Baptisms 12:00pm, Church
MONDAY, JULY 2
No events
TUESDAY, JULY 3
No events
WEDNESDAY, JULY 4
No events
THURSDAY, JULY 5
No events
FRIDAY, JULY 6
No events
SATURDAY, JULY 7
Ann Smith Funeral Reception 9:00am, St. John’s Hall
Ann Smith Funeral 10:00am, Church
Baptism—Chapman 2:00pm, Church

The Parish office will be
closed on Wednesday July 4th
Because of sin, sickness and death have entered the
world (1), but are overcome through the resurrection of
Jesus. He hears the cry of those in need (Ps), healing
the sick and raising the dead to life (3). He made himself poor that we might become rich (2).

OUR PARISH
Faith that gives life
In today’s Gospel Jesus raised a little girl to life and healed a woman who touched Him
believing she would be healed if she touched Him. Jesus was happy to see her faith and
told the father of the little girl to not be afraid and have faith. Jesus came to save and heal
all who have faith. He radiates life and continually tells us not to be afraid and to have
faith. St Paul says that faith pleases God and reminds us how our ancestors in the faith did
great things because of their faith in God. Let us reject fear and approach God with confidence trough Jesus and by the Holy Spirit.

WE WARMLY WELCOME OUR
NEW PARISHIONERS!

We
congratulate
and
rejoice with this recent
married couple!
Many blessing to you,
Michael
and Shannon
(Blecha) Langer!
“Marriage is a precious
sign, for when a man and a
woman
celebrate
the
sacrament of marriage,
God is, as it were,
‘mirrored’ in them; he
impresses in them his own
features and the indelible
character of His love.”

Joseph & Heather Puentes & Family
Wesley & Eruin Carson & Family
Jordan Holmes
Jeff & Rachel Holmes
Eric & Rebecca Honig & Family
Matthew & Amy Zimmerman & Family
Sandi Lanz
“Welcome one another, then, as Christ welcomed
you, for the glory of God.” (Romans 15:7)

The process for updating the plans to accommodate a
larger sport court (84x50) and larger space for events &
dinners is almost complete. Along with increasing the
court size, meeting rooms sizes were adjusted and a
required extra set of doors were added. Our ‘trigger
point’, the point at which we can move forward with
construction, is $5.75M. We currently have $3.7M in
cash & pledges, plus in-kind donors who will bring our
total closer to $4M.
As you can see, there is still much work to be done
before OLA can break ground. OLA needs you to
ensure the success of this project and the vitality of the
Parish and School. Now is the time to consider your
sacrificial gift. Please be as generous as you can, for
we all have a stake in OLA’s future!
Pledge forms are available on-line, in the Church, and
in the Parish Office or feel free to contact Elisabeth
Gustorf in the Capital Campaign office at
capitalcampaign@olaparish.net //916.481.5115 ext203

~Pope Francis (Amoris Laetitia)

Christian Meditation Group
Did you know that there is a Christian Meditation Group meeting every Monday evening at
7:30 pm in the chapel?
This group follows the teachings of the World
Community of Christian Meditation. The all important aim in Christian meditation is to allow
God´s mysterious presence to become more and
more not only a reality, but the reality which
gives meaning, shape and purpose to everything
we do and are. Their meetings last about one
hour where they read a Psalm, meditate for 23
minutes, and listen to a CD from the World
Community. They often discuss what they have
learned from the CD or the Sunday readings. It´s
a small, close group. Invite anyone who may be
interested to contact Fran Rider at 916 4884229.

Eucharistic Adoration
Tuesdays and Thursdays, following the 8 a.m. mass, and continuing until 7 p.m. There is also adoration on the
first Saturday of the month following the 8 a.m. mass until 1 p.m. You may sign up for an hourly time slot, or
just come when your life allows you to hear the call of Our Lord. For additional information please call Joan at
335-3532.

OLA SCHOOL NEWS
Exciting Events From The 2017/2018
School Year
We are very proud to announce that our Accelerated
Math Teacher, Ms. McCormick, was asked by Professor Mike Steele of the University of WI to speak
with him at the annual conference for the National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics in Washington
DC. Ms. McCormick spoke on “The New Professionalism: Empowering Teachers as Researchers,
Accomplices, and Agitators.” He asked her to join
his presentation because he felt her voice was something worth hearing. She is extremely well connected to Math Educators throughout the country, and
this is a result of those connections. She will also be
attending the annual conference for the National
Council of Supervisors of Mathematics!

Congratulations to OLA
Alumni ’14, David Will
Roberts who is going to
Stanford University in the
fall. He received the Ignatian award from Jesuit and
he was an All American
for swimming.

School Tours
You are welcome to contact Jane Ricci for a personal tour and to receive information on our Preschool – Eighth Grade programs at your convenience. Jane can be reached at 489-8958 ext. 202 or
development@olaparish.net. Check us out at
www.olaparishschool.net or on Facebook.

Wednesdays (Grades 7 - 8) 7:00pm - 8:30pm
Tuesdays (Grades 9 - 12) 7:00pm - 8:30pm
Meetings are held in Seton Hall.
For more information about Youth Groups,
please contact OLA´s Youth Minister,
Johann Rubia-Miller at (916) 481-5115 or
Email: youth@olaparish.net

Dinner and Mass
Fellowship Night
rd
Every 3 Sunday of the month come and break

bread in the youth room, attend Mass together, and
experience our faith through prayers and worship.
There will be a light dinner in the youth room from
6:30pm to 7:15pm followed by attendance at the
7:30pm Mass. Help to participate in the Mass by
greeting, ushering, bringing up the gifts, and reading. This evening is for youth in grades 7-12.
RSVP is not required.

This summer at OLA we are offering two music
ministry leadership workshops for parish youth,
grades 3-12. The workshops are on Wednesday, June
20 and Wednesday, July 18. Both workshops are
from 6:00-7:00 p.m. in the church. Interested students may attend one or both workshops. If possible,
please RSVP by emailing Casey Oliver, music director, at worship@olaparish.net.
Participating students will sign up for a weekend
Mass during the summer, and they will prepare to
perform a leadership role in music ministry, based
upon ability level and interest. Options include cantoring the psalm and/or gospel acclamation, leading
a song at the microphone, announcing songs, etc.
These workshops are part of our initiative to invite,
recruit, train, and schedule young people in liturgical
leadership roles at weekend Masses. We are especially encouraging students in grades 9-12 to participate, as there will be weekly music ministry leadership opportunities available for high school youth
starting at the end of August. Please encourage the
young people you know with musical gifts to sign up
for one of these workshops to learn more. If the
dates don't work out for someone who is interested,
please contact Casey Oliver to sign up for an alternate training time.
Also, save the date for our first rehearsal for the Fall
Ordinary Time session for OLA Youth Choir and
Ensemble. It is on Wednesday, August 8, at 6:00 pm
in the church.

Meditation

M

editation is above all a quest. The mind seeks to understand the why and how of the Christian life, in order to adhere and respond to what the Lord is asking. The required attentiveness is difficult to sustain.
We are usually helped by books, and Christians do not want for them: the Sacred Scriptures, particularly the Gospels, holy icons, liturgical texts of the day or season, writings of the spiritual fathers, works of spirituality, the
great book of creation, and that of history the page on which the "today" of God is written.
To meditate on what we read helps us to make it our own by confronting it with ourselves. Here, another book is
opened: the book of life. We pass from thoughts to reality. To the extent that we are humble and faithful, we discover in meditation the movements that stir the heart and we are able to discern them. It is a question of acting
truthfully in order to come into the light: "Lord, what do you want me to do?"
There are as many and varied methods of meditation as there are spiritual masters. Christians owe it to themselves
to develop the desire to meditate regularly, lest they come to resemble the three first kinds of soil in the parable of
the sower.5 But a method is only a guide; the important thing is to advance, with the Holy Spirit, along the one
way of prayer: Christ Jesus.
Meditation engages thought, imagination, emotion, and desire. This mobilization of faculties is necessary in order
to deepen our convictions of faith, prompt the conversion of our heart, and strengthen our will to follow Christ.
Christian prayer tries above all to meditate on the mysteries of Christ, as in lectio divina or the rosary. This form
of prayerful reflection is of great value, but Christian prayer should go further: to the knowledge of the love of the
Lord Jesus, to union with him.
-CCC 205 to 208

A Meditation on Psalm 30

from the feeling of abandonment by God, the psalmist
says that even though God may seem sometimes absent,
here are many situations where the course of life "his anger lasts only a moment but his favor lasts a lifemakes us aware of the fragility of our human con- time." Or, as we would put it in a less poetic but clearer
dition: when we lose a loved one, when we assist help- manner: the feeling of his absence will pass, whereas his
lessly at the suffering of another or at painful separapresence is forever.
tions. However, such experiences do not always bring
Healed, revived and lifted up by God’s help in this
our own happiness to an end.
way, the psalmist finds himself dancing with joy and
But when we ourselves are affected by a failure that
discovers he has reason to sing to God "and not be sicalls us into question, by seemingly insurmountable op- lent," to praise God "forever." And as Christians, we
positions, by a disease that robs us of possibilities of
might add that through communion in Christ’s resurrecliving, by broken relationships that reveal our limits to tion, this praise continues even beyond death.
us, by a sadness that takes away our joy of living, we
What makes me aware of the frailty of happiness and
can be, sometimes understandably, scandalized and
of life?
overwhelmed; we can have the impression we have fall- Have I ever had the experience that my mourning
en into a pit where life has no longer any meaning.
was turned into a dance?
It is for having passed through just such a situation of
What sustains my praise?
despair that the psalmist gives thanks in the first verses.
© Ateliers et Presses de Taizé
He had said "I will never be shaken," and then he had to
realize how fragile his happiness was when God seemed
absent, when he "hid his face."
But in his misfortune, which he sees as linked to an
experience of the absence of God, or even of being
Family Connection
abandoned by him, he does not cease to call out to him,
to ask him for help. He dares to ask: "What do you gain
Theme: We are made rich.
at my death?" This is a revolt similar to that of Job (Job
Breaking Open the Word
10:8) before the incomprehensibility of a creator God
Suggested text for faith sharing: Today’s Second
who seems to allow his creature to suffer and die.
Reading, from St. Paul
Yet in his rebellion, he knows one thing: God, whose
Step One: Listen to the Word
yes to our existence freely created us and keeps us in
Listen carefully to the reading from Corinthians.
being, eagerly longs for our response and takes pleasure What key thought strikes you about it? What single
in our praise. So the psalmist asks him: "Will the dust
word or phrase catches your ear?
praise you?” This is a theme that can be found elseStep Two: Look into Your Life
where: those undergoing trials remind God that the dead Question for Children: What does sharing with
do not praise him any longer. (Psalm 6:6; 88:11-13; Is
others bring happiness to you?
38.18)
Question for Youth: What are some of the
By experiencing that God answers his call, the psalmmiraculous moments in your own life? Do you ever
ist finds again the confidence that God wants the fullpray for miracles?
ness of life for us, and that this life is his praise. The
Question for Adults: What is your personal
Psalms often describe God as "slow to anger and
response to St. Paul’s instruction to the Corinthians
abounding in love"; here, without taking anything away today? How will this change your personal habits
with money and possessions?

T

LIVE, LEARN &ENJOY YOUR FAITH
Making summer plans? Plan to discern God’s
will for love in your life!

The Dominican Nuns of Corpus Christi Monastery in
Menlo Park, California are hosting a Come and See Day
on Saturday, July 21st, 2018 from 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Single, Catholic women between the ages of 18 and 38
years are invited to learn more about discerning God’s
call and to experience a taste of the life of a cloistered
Dominican nun. There is no cost for the day and
breakfast and lunch are provided.
To learn more or to register for our July 21st Come and
See Day, or any of our other upcoming day retreats,
contact Sister Joseph Marie, O.P. at
vocations@opnunsmenlo.org or visit
www.opnunsmenlo.org. For those outside the San
Francisco Bay Area, the nuns have limited
accommodations for overnight guests, but they fill
quickly! Contact them to confirm availability before
registering online.

CHRIST THE KING

PASSIONIST RETREAT CENTER
Married Couples Retreat
The Joy of Love (Amoris Laetitia )
July 20-22, 2018
Presented by Fr.Tom Bonacci CP
Our Weekend Retreat for Married Couples is inspired
by the Apostolic Exhortation, Amoris Laetitia (The
Joy of Love). Pope Francis faces some of the most
complex and perplexing issues facing families and
society. The core of our Retreat is based on the powerful and beautiful Chapter Four in which Pope
Francis meditates on the beloved Scriptural text I Corinthians 13: 1-13. Through prayer, study, quiet time,
sharing and Liturgy, we will rededicate ourselves and
our love for the well-being and blessings of one another and all the world.
* Registration starts at 4:30 pm on Friday
* Retreat Closes with Lunch on Sunday
* Fee: $ 300 Per Couple
For Registration or any questions email:
retreatctk@passionist.org or Call: 916-725-4720 x 301.
Register online at:www.ChristTheKingRetreatcenter.org

Rachel’s Vineyard Healing Retreat

Those who choose abortion are our daughters, sons, husbands, wives, sisters, brothers, relatives, friends & members of our parish communities. The impact and pain of
abortion hurts - even years after the experience. If you, or
a loved one have been hurt by abortion, this weekend is
for you! Come and experience God’s healing love and
forgiveness in a safe, nonjudgmental environment. Open
to men and women. The cost is $175 per person and financial assistance is available to anyone who needs it.
Call Paula Segno or send an email for more information.
(916) 733-0161 or projectrachel@scd.org. All inquiries
are strictly confidential. Interested in sponsoring a participant? Please contact Paula for information.

DIOCESAN EVENTS
Camp Pendola - Family Camp 2018.

Family Camp 2018 is coming to Camp Pendola!
Join us from September 1-3, 2018 for this
opportunity to spend time with your family up in
the pines, unplugged and away from the demands
of your daily schedules. Rates begin at $175, and
will cover all food and activities. For a
breakdown of the prices and registration
information, please visit www.pendola.org/family
-camp-1 or contact Jennifer Campbell at
jcampbell@scd.org.

ON FiRE NorCal Jam 2018. With just
under 3 months left until ON FiRE NorCal Jam
2018 – you do not want to miss out on these
deals! Purchase your ON FiRE tickets now and
receive a free ticket to Six Flags Hurricane
Harbor Water Park in Concord, valid on any day
from June through August. What better way is
there to beat the heat before you join us at ON
FiRE in September? Now is also a great time to
purchase your ticket and take advantage of the
LOW ticket prices! Prices heat up after
September 3! For more information and to
purchase
tickets,
please
visit
www.onfirenorcal.com!

Ministry Days 2018. Registration for Ministry
Days 2018 is now open! Ministers, catechists,
Catholic School teachers and many more from
across the Diocese of Sacramento will be
gathered for this 2 day conference on September
28 and 29. Visit www.ministrydays.com to
browse through the over 75 workshop options –
with options in both English and Spanish, and
even workshop options specifically for Catholic
School teachers, catechists seeking their Basic
Certifications and anyone looking to improve
their skills to better serve their parishes and
schools. There’s something for everyone!
Purchase your tickets today to take advantage of
our Early Bird discount! For more information,

STEWARDSHIP
OFFERING
Week of June 24 – June 30
Weekend Offertory:
Electronic Giving:
Total:
Average Weekly Budget Amount:

$ 7,542.56
$ 2,013.91
$ 9,556.47
$ 12,500.00

Wis 1: 13-15; 2: 23-24; Ps 30: 2, 4-6, 11-13; 2
Cor 8: 7, 9, 13-15; Mk 5: 21-43
“Your abundance at the present time should supply their
needs, so that their abundance may also supply your
needs.” This is the fourth time in 2 Corinthians, chapter 8
that St. Paul addresses the issue of giving. What Paul is
trying to explain is that the motivation for giving should be
similar to God’s motivation for gifting us. In the passage
which constitutes today’s Second Reading Paul says, “As
you excel in every respect, in faith, discourse, knowledge,
all earnestness, and in the love we have for you, may you
excel in this gracious act also.”
In the original, Paul uses the old Greek word charis to
describe the giving to which he is making reference. We
can probably see that the roots of that word are very much
the same as the roots of the word “charity.” Giving and
sharing are definitely the work of God’s grace in us. In
fact, our motivation should be very much the same as that
of the Lord. He gives to us because of Who He is, not
because of what or who we are.
We, too, must give if we wish to show holiness, or to at
least aspire to it. That is also what we mean when we say
that we are all called to stewardship, to be good stewards.
It is one thing to be faithful, but it is another to give. At
times we may think there are too many collections, but it is
the results of these opportunities to give which support the
Church’s work both locally and around the globe.

Do you feel called to serve in Church? Maybe you've
wondered how to become a lector or extraordinary
minister of Eucharist? Do you feel called to greet
your fellow parishioners as they enter the church? Did
you know that to become a lector you only need to be
13 and confirmed? Or to serve as an extraordinary
minister of Eucharist you only need to be 16 and confirmed? Would you prayerfully consider being part of
these ministries or sign your family up to greet once a
month at your chosen Mass? We'd love to have you
because we are ALL part of this Church! Call the parish office and speak to Shannon for more information
on how to be trained for your chosen ministry. We
would love to welcome more people to participate in
the liturgy, our greatest prayer!

AmazonSmile
When you shop at Amazon and enter
through AmazonSmile, Amazon donates 0.5% of the purchase price to
Our Lady Of The Assumption Parish.
Please bookmark our link, located at
smile.amazon.com/ch/45-3954215. and
support us every time you shop at no
additional cost to you. Thank you!

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR
BULLETIN SPONSORS
We would like to thank all of those who sponsor our
Church Bulletin by purchasing a space on the back of the
bulletin. These sponsors help offset the cost of our weekly
bulletin.
Please reach out to our bulletin sponsors who would appreciate your patronage. Please let them know that you saw
their advertising in our bulletin.
If you would like to advertise in our weekly bulletin, please
contact The Church Bulletin Company at 916-921-8584
or cbco@cbco.net.

Knights of Columbus in Action!
This month the parish Knights are supporting patriotism and our youth at the parish. We are
collecting tattered American flags for proper disposal. We will have a box where you can
turn in these flags for proper disposal. We will also collect them at our Fireworks booth at
our traditional location in front of St. Ignatius parish June 28 through July 4. Additionally,
in support of our parish school, we are offering pre-sale scrip for use at the Fireworks
booth. Sales at the booth support our two $1500 scholarships for graduating 8th graders going to a Catholic High School and additionally 15% of pre-sale scrip for general support of
our school. Bring this article to the booth to credit the school scrip program. For further information or any Knights programs contact Gene Gobbo at gene@gobbo.org or 916283-5223.

